This answer to one particular whiner applies to a lot of people who still just aren't getting it, people who are sitting around waiting.....and waiting..... for someone else to do it for them:

You can gripe and feel sorry for yourself all you want, while you stand there and engage in "administrative processes" and don't do what I tell you needs to be done.

Do you need an administrative process? No. You are not part of their system. Neither are, or were, your two cars.

The ONLY reason they get away with this, is that our Assemblies aren't providing the Court functions for our own people.

It is the United States Attorney's job to defend United States Land Patents and Patent-Holders. It is the Provost Marshal's job to defend people and their property from illegal confiscation. Neither one of these offices do their jobs because there is nobody home to give them the Orders and Indictments needed for them to proceed.

Get a clue, the "District Attorney" isn't going to serve an indictment against his own Privateers Club members. No, we have to do that for ourselves or it doesn't get done ---- but guess what?

The Washington Assembly hasn't been sitting around waiting for someone else. Oh, no. For the past two years they have been learning law and pre-qualifying jurors.

So guess what they did this weekend? They called their Grand Jury into Session and they deliberated and they issued a Writ of Mandamus with Order to Compel --- forcing both the United States Attorney and the Provost Marshal to get back to work, and, they issued a Criminal Indictment against the "Sheriff" and the "Sheriff's Detectives" and the "County" ---- how do you like that? That's Law in action. Actual Law. Not any "Administrative Process".

Washington heard the message, followed the instructions, did the work, and so they were ready to meet this challenge in an appropriate and powerful way.
Don't you wish that you had a competent State Assembly and State Court ready to defend your rights? Ever stopped and thought about why you don't have that when you need it?

Could it be that while you have been dithering around doing THEIR "Administrative Process" instead of building your own Assembly Court and enforcing your Public Law, they have been getting away with dereliction of duty and every kind of crime for profit?

Could it be that you are your own problem, because you actually have all the power, but you don't educate yourself and you don't work and you don't organize and you don't bring others together in common cause to get your own courts up and going?

Just sayin'. As long as you are willing to sit around on your rump and let your employees boss you around and steal whatever they like, and let foreigners operating foreign courts steal you blind and treat you worse than an animal, and enforce THEIR foreign laws on you and exercise CORPORATION BILLS OF ATTAINDER in a country where Bills of Attainder have been outlawed for two hundred years (!!!) --- well, that's the way it will be.

So what if it's against the Public Law? You are the Public and you aren't doing your Public Duty to enforce the Public Law. So there it sits, all tied up with a bow: The Public Law, The Constitution, The Declaration of Independence. And none of it means a thing, does it? And why is that? Again? And again? And again?

It's your Public Duty to populate your State of the Union. It's your Public Duty to build your State Assembly. It's your Public Duty to serve as a Juror or elected Court Officer. It's your Public Duty to know and enforce the Constitutions. It's your Public Duty to protect your own rights and your own property and to help your neighbors do the same. And how do you do that?

Well, Little Jimmy, you put on your Big Boy Pants and you do the job. Or you sit at home with one thumb in your mouth and another in your ear.
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